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CHEERS FOR GROVER

JJiyalled the Pattison Shontsj

in the Democratic

Convention, But

THE ISSUE WAS IGIWBED.

Harrity Allows Nothing to Interfere
With the Harmonious Pro-

gramme Arranged,

SOT EVEN A MARK OITTH&SLATE;

lawyer Wright and Farmer Tilden-Place- d

On the Ticket by a Practically

Unanimous Tote.

THE'PLATFOKMDETOTEDTO BARDSLEY,

TiTule the Candidate for Auditor General Declares

Hut Hb Is Emming Por Office on tie
Ten Craamndmeats.

ETADE KATroSiL- - QUESITOS3.

tmOM A. 6TAFC0EIIESr0XDKrr.J
Habkisbtjbg, Sept. a The Democratic

plate went through the convention y

without a crack. Indeed, after coming-ou- t of
the mill, it was scarcely scratched. Mr. Har-
rity was supreme. Bobert B. "Wright, the
corporation lawyer-o- f Allentowo, was nom
inated for Auditor General, and A. L.
ffilden, thoErie farmer, for Stato Treasurer.

Whether Mr. Harrity is a boss, ahrewd
political manipulator or a leader who
represents the people, his work was well

one. He was up with the.lark this morn-
ing, and early had the machine oiled and in
order. Its action was perfect, not a jar
occurring to mar its easy and graceful mo-

tion.
Daring the fight no unforeseen drcum-Etanceji-

occurred to disarrange the Secre-
tary's plani. The sun at 3 o'clock this
afternoon looked down on a finished job.
and the convention was ready to adjourn.

A Quarrel That Never Came.
The looked for row over Presidental in-

dorsements never happened. The Presi-
dency was eliminated from thedeliberations
end this was in accordance with the general
programme of the manager Cleveland's-nam- e

was mentioned first and the way the
delegates cheered and howled indicated that
Grover had many friends and admirers in
the audience.

Pattison's turn came next and he stirred
' t

A. L. TOden, the Farmer.

up considerable enthusiasm. It is a ques-
tion which Presidental candidate received
the greatest ovation. Some thought Cleve-
land was the favorite, but for myself, judg-
ing from the length and breadth of the
applause, I thiuk the (Pernor was slightly
in thi lead. There was some discussion
over the proposed Constitutional Conven-
tion, many of the delegates deeming it un-
necessary, but a plank was finally adopted
which partially indorses the movement

When Chairman Kerr called the conven-
tion to order this morning, the building was
packed from top to bottom. The 461 dele-
gates uk up most of the seats in the par-
quet, while the two galleries were jammed
with vkUors. It was a great showing for
an off j ear, and Captain Skinner was prob-
ably jrstificd when he said in his speech
that it was the greatest Democratic gather-
ing he had e er seen in the State.

Large' Than Two Weeks Ago.
The crcwd ia the big auditorium was

much larger than the one in attendance at
the Republican Convention, and this made
the happy. H. Willis Bland, of
Rcadi :, was elected Temporary Chairman.
Sir. Bund is not much of nn orator, but he
bud prepared a nice speech that will read
weii. no aiiuaed to Grover Cleveland as
"the great rolltical prophet of the people."

The applause was deafening at the men-
tion of Grover's name, and for a moment the
Paulson people were dazed. Later on Mr.
Bland lwded the Governor as peerless
among the chief executives of the State.
"Never had the people a more abiding faith
In man than they hive in him " This was
the opportunity for the Pattison shouters,
and they made the Opera House ring with
their cheers.

Mr. B.and denounced the Republicans in
charge of the financial department of tho
State, ard said it was a shameful thing for
these officers to conspire to rob the people.
Tho ksynote of the convention was the bad
condition of the State's finances.

The Commandments as a Platform.
Everv speaker referred to the recent

and Robert E, Wright, in his
tpeech accepting the nomination, capped
the climax when he said:"OurpUufonni3 the
Ten Commandments, and that portlon-o- r it
which sa3s Thou shalt not steal.'" This
dictum was received with uproarious ap-
plause.

Patrick Foley was appointed chairman of
the committee to select delegates at large
for the Constitutional Convention. The

delegation, representing 33 votes,
occupied prominent places in the front
roTB. John. B Larkin, T. O. O'Leary, W. J.
Brennen and Mr. Foley wero the most prom-inei- it

figures. Patrick Foley acted as spokes-
man for the delegation. Theotber members
from Allegheny on the constitutional com-
mittee were M. K. Nestor, W. J. Brennen
and T. J. OXenrv.

Congressman William Mutchler was the
ciiairman on resolutions. With the expec
tation that an attempt would be made to hvi

dorse somebody for President, the point of
interest after the convention adjourned, in
the, morJng was the Boose of Representa-
tives wlere this committee met. Nothing,
lioweWr, developed The platform as pre-
sented; was read and adopted.

The Constitutional Convention Plans.
Claries Lsvin, a Luzerne labor leader, was

very solicitous about the Constitutional
Convention. He saldthepartyindorsementf
of it snomaoe strong and dlreot to Dnng
out the fullest vote. An amendment to
knock out the word "only" In. the plank
'limiting the convention to a secret ballot and
personal registration was offered by Biblisb,
ofNorthumberland, He thought it was not
necessary. Shall, of Monroe, said the people
of his section were opposed to the Constitu-
tional Convention. John B. Braden, of
Washington, was opposed to knocking out
the word "only." He wanted the Convention
to declare in what points the Constitution
should be changed. Ho was against a con-
vention.

The amendment concerning the word
'only" was lost and the resolution remains
as orlginaUy.written. J. F, Mlnogue. of

WwMfc

ft- - A
.

V. ..jffliBlRk.

Robert XL WrigJtf, Ote lawyer.
Ashland, was opposed to the convention
plonk. He thought the ovlls could easily be
corrected by the Legislature without a con-

vention. The section Indorsing Paulson's
administration war, adopted without a word
and by a nnanimo us vote. While the Com
mittee on .Resolutions was in session Bar-- 1

rltywas posted in the lobby to the rear of
the room. Ho could overbear everything
going on and several men, good and true,
stood nearby prepared to carry out his in-

structions, if any hitch occurred. No break
was made and the various planks were
adopted in one two three order. Resolu-
tions indorsing Fow, Skinner and Senator
Monagban for the part they took in investi-
gating the offices of Auditor General and
State Treasurer, and one abolishing tho con-

feree system and Instead that delegates be
allowed in proportion to the Democratic
vote cast in the counties were ouereo, but
they were laid on the table. The platform
of the committee was adopted unanimously
by the convention. Israel.

THE PREDICTED TICKET.

WRIGHT AND TILDES HATE LITTLE
TBOUBLEISTfrNNrNG.

Both Had- - Plenty ofFotes-t- Spare JSesoro
tlon of Sympathy for
Scott Harrity as a Peacemaker Alle--.

gheny Solid for tho Nominees.
HARgrsmn.O) Sept. a -- SpccMC In the

afternoon Captain George W. Skinner was
elected Permanent Chairman. The Captain
is on enthusiastic speaker and he elicited
cheer alter cheer-fro- the boys during his
address. He said the old soldier-racke- t was
being formed to obscure the vital living is-

sues of the fight He had served four years
in the army and no man respected the vete-
rans more than he. The Captain added that
a military training at West Point did not
fit a man to discharge the duties of an im-

portant office. like Auditor General. He
said it grieved him to see the old soldiers
used by designing politicians and schemers.
He hoped tha convention would speak in
no uncertain terms abont the Constitutional
Convention, but would give it a direct in-
dorsement

He advised the delegates that only State
issues should prevail in the campaign. It
would b foolish to venture into the hazard-
ous field of National politics. The Captain
roasted the Republicans for their maladmin-
istration of State funds. He concluded by
hoping that W. L. Scott
would recover from his serious illness.

This part of the speech was received in
sad silence. Subseauentlv a resolution was
passed by the convention, offering its sin
cere sympatny to tne aying .trie statesman
and Ills family. It was prayed that Air.
Scott would fully recover and continue his
usciuinesa.to tne party ana country.

Harrity as a Peacemaker.
The Committee on Credentials reported

contests in Carbon and Lackawanna coun-
ties. The contestants were declared in the
wrong- and the seated delegates were per-
mitted to remain. Mr. Harrity, it is said,
conciliated tho kickers to his own and their
satisfaction. Mr. Stenger, from Philadel-
phia, thought it was beneath his dignity to
present his name and have it knocked about
In the committee He regarded it as too
small a matter. The Harrity-Hens- combi-
nation was reported as elated over this de-
cision of Pattison's former Secretarv of the
Commonwealth. The plank putting Quay on
the rack was loudly applauded in the con-
vention.

The time for nominating candidates soon
arrived. Representative Sitter, of Lycom-
ing, who had been switched on the track,
named Bobert E. Wright for Auditor Gen-
eral in an eloquent speech. Sitter is a
coming Democrat in Pennsylvania.

of Lackawanna, seconded the
nomination. George Tillo, of Lancaster,
placed the name of McSparren before the
convention. He said he was a farmer de
facto, and in full sympathy and accord with
the Grangers.

Then came the sensation of the conven- -
A tall, broad shouldered man with

acgy hair commenced speaking in the
rear of the house. His voice was shrill and
couldn't be heard very far from him. There
were cries, of "louder," and the big fellow
strode to the front of the stage and stood on
a box.

An Attack on Lawyers.
It was D. C DeWitt, of Bradford, and this

was his first State Convention. He began in
a round-abou- t sort of way, but soon landed
right side up in a fierce attack on lawyers.
It was aimed at Wright, of course Mr. De-W- itt

had an odd way of stating a proposi
tion, and He soon had the crowd laughing
heartily. He stirred up great enthusiasm In
his plea for the farmer, and the gallery ap
plauded him to the echo.

He said when u lawyer made a fee of $3,
some poor man was out that much Tho
farmer is a producer. Jay Gould's road runB
through carts of New York and Bradford
County. "In Kew Tork it is taxed $400 per
mile for road purposes: in Pennsylvania the
company doesn't pay a cent. The farriers
were tired of such an unequal division of
public burdens. He insisted that the farm-
ers must be heard this fall if the ticket
would win, and lor this reason he seconded
the nomination of McSparren.

Ills speech took so well that it was feared
the convention would be stampeded to the
Lancaster man. As soon as De Witt bad
finished, Jndge Harvey.1-o- f Lackawanna,
was on his feet. He defeiraed the profession
of the law and said it was one of the most
honorable on the list If such a state of
affairs as Mr. De Witt described existed in
Bradford county it had no being in Lehigh
county. The Judge is a polished talker and
he soon turned the tide with a little gentle
tatlre in Wright's favor.

Pot Toley Started It
The Allcntown candidate had a walkover.

Out of 452 votes cast he had 372 and Mc-
Sparren 80. The ballots came frm all parts
oi the fetate. Pat Foley started tho ball

, Cottimued on hath Ityt

EUSSELL HAS A PLAN

For, Persuading Unwilling Bank,Di-rectors-- to

Hake Loans.

SOME ADVANCE . TREASURY TIPS

Used in a Peculiar Manner In a Financial
Conversation.

YAHDITT OP SHYER CERTIFICATES

tErzcTAL TXLEOBAH TO TBI Dlff.'ATCn.

New Yobk, Sept 3. Edward & Lacey,
Comptroller of the Curreney, came from
"Washington last Saturday and was at the

Pew persons knew he was
in town, and not until to-d- was the pur-
pose of his visit made known. It had to
do with the Western .National Bank, and
brought out a curious story about Ttussel B.
Harrison, son of the President of the United
States. This story, as it was authentically
told y, dates back a few months.
Young Mr. Harrison wanted to borrow
money, and he called on General Louis
Fitzgerald, President of the Mercantile
Trust Company, in the Equitable Building.
He offered General Fitzgerald certain col-

lateral, consisting partly of Western rail-
road securities, for the loan he wanted.
The general looked over the securities
and decided not to make the loan. This
did not please young Mr. Harrison. Two
days later he called again on President
Fitzgerald, and they had a conversation,
part of which was substantially like this:

AX ErtEKESTDfG CONVEBSAtlOIT.

Mr. Harrison You are a director in ther
Western National Bank, General?

General Fitzgerald Yes.
Mr. Harrison Dont you know that the

Western National Bank is Issuing silver
certificates contrarv to law?

General Fitzgerald I am only a director
in tne Dang, ana cannot speas tor tna
bank. tMr. Harrison Wejl, all that I can say to
you is tha; the bankwould not be permitted
to do it if attention were called to the fact.

Mr. Harrison did not obtain the loan from
the Mercantile Trust Company. How he
came to know that the Western National
silver certificate business was a matter
which the Comptroller of tho Currency had
at that time under consideration, who can
tellt Nobody else in New York knew
of it but President Brayton Ives,
of the Western National, and he did
not prime young 3Ir. Harrison. It was
learned to day that in Fobruary last the
comptroller began an investigation of a
charge that the Western National Bank was
issuingcertificatescontrary to the provisions
of tlio oanklng act. This act forbids any
National Bank from guaranteeing the trans-
actions of any outside corporation or of any
individual. It can guarantee its own trans-
actions only. The complaint against the
bank was in effect that it was issuing silver
certificates against bullion which was de--
Bosited In the vaults of the Mercantile Safe

Company, also in the Equitable
building. So secretly ha the investigation
been conducted that the particulars did not
come out until

THE QUESTION AT ISSUE.
Mr. Lacey and President Ives have had

frequent conferences both in New Tork and
Washington, and theqe have been many
communications l. Tno people who
made the chargcto-th- e Comptroller insisted
that- thebankwas guaranteeing the payment
of these silver certificates when it had no
control over the bullion against which the
certificates were issued. The bank put in
its defensovaealnst thiC charore. and bv its

.friends ft is belloved that the defense is
sound and tfiat comptroller Lacey will
eventually give a decision favorable to the
bank.

The defense was that while the bullion was
deposited in the vaults of the Mercantile
Safe Deposit Company the vaults were
leased, by the bank and were In charge of tha
bank's employes. The safe deposit company
also has a representative in thevvaults, but
no bullion is delivered into them or taken
out of them without the presence of ropre--
eemutiveg oi mo uanjt as wen as ox vne sale
deposit company. The safe deposit company
takes half of the profit for the storage of
the bullion, and that is all the interest it has
in the bullion

The bank maintains that the bullion is
under its control, and that it is in no way
guaranteeing the business of another con?
corn.

IfOT AntAID OP BUSSELu.
The bank people, i,t was fonnd

knew"of tho visit of Russell Harrison to
General Fitzgerald. They did not wish to
speak of it, but it was evident from their
attitude that they wore not afraid of young
Mr. Harrison. People who heard this story

y wondered whether it was as part of
the administration that young Mr. narrlson
became entitled to early news from the of-
fice of the Controller of the Currency, and
also what possible bearing the raising of
donbts as to the legitimacy of the Western
National stiver bullion business had In Mr.
Harrison's mind on a private transaction of
11. H. Harrison's in the loan market-Bu- t

from all that is Teamed Mr. Lacnv linn
conducted his Investigation without regard
M tuo uu3iu3B cu kcrpriscs ui TOUH(( JUT.
Harrison. There are now 5,000.000 ounces of
silver on deposit In the vault of the Mer-
cantile Safe Deposit Company. It will be re-
membered that Daniel Manning, ox Secre-
tary of the Treasury, wae the first President
ui iuu n eswru .nuuunai. fc "Will also De
lecalled that during the Presidental cam-
paign of 1838 the Republican campaign
orators were very much concerned because
the bank had several million dollars of Gov-
ernment money on deposit These orators
said that this was a case of favoritism of the
Cleveland administration. With the advent
of the Harrison administration, and es-
pecially since theadventof Secretary Foster,
most of the Government deposits have been
withdrawn-fro- the Western National.

HUNDREDS OF HOMES WIPED OUT.

One-Thi- rd of a Flourishing Oregon City
Destroyed by Fire.

Tbe Dalles, Ore., Sept 3. As a result of
yesterday's disastrous fire, aboud one-thir- d

of this city Is in ashes and not less than 1,000
people are homeless. Eighteen blocks are
totally consumed. The Vogt block, Opera
House, Methodist, Baptist and Congrega-
tional churches, a number of business
nouses anu iw or tmu uweiimgs are Dut a mass
of ruins. Had the high wind continued
which prevailed during the early stage of
tbe conflagration tho entire city would havebeen destroyed. '
.The Cosmopolitan and Umatilla Houses

were saved, and these two hotels furnishedshelter last night for hundreds whom tho
fire rendered homeless. Others found lodg-
ing in houses of more fortunate neighbors,
nnd others spent tbe .night on the beach.Early yesterday evening the Mayor placed
the city under martial law, which' prevaileddnring the entire night. A number of sus-
picious characters were caught lurking
iuuuuu uuu wcio juuuu uuui iiiis morning,when they were ordered to leave the city.
Militia nnd deputy sheriffs were withdrawnearly y. At 6 o'clock the totalloss is placed at 1665,000. It Is thought, how-ee- r,

these figures will be increased. TheInsurance, as near as can bo ascertained, is
about $275,000.

An Irish-Americ- Leader III.
Lihcolk, Neb, Sept a Unfounded re-

ports of the dangerous illness of John Fitz-
gerald, President of the Irish National
League in America, have had tho effect of
causing alarm In Irish-Americ- circlesthroughout the country. Mr. Fitzgerald hasbeen indisposed for some ten days and con-
fined to his home, but his condition is muchImproved.

A Michigan Furniture Failure.
Makistke, Mien., Sept. a Tbe East Shore

Furniture Factory passed into thehandsof
a receiver this morning., Tbe liabilities are
$70,000, the assets being $100,000. It employed
130 men and boys and paid $50,000 in wages
annually.

Talmaco's Daughter to Marry.
3Cew Tork, Sept 3. ISpecicU. Tho mar-

riage engagemeat of MissMayMortimerTal-mage- ,
the second daughter of the Rev. Dr.

Talmage, to Daniel D. Mamgam, Jr., a
wealthy young grain merchant, is an-
nounced. The marriage, which will not
take place until the early winter, will be the
first celebrated in tho new Brooklyn Taber-
nacle. An immense throng will, it is said,
witness the ceremony. Miss Talmage is a
beautiful young woman and a great favorite
in society. She accompanied her father in
his famous trip to the Bolv land, and has
assisted him in his literary work.

THE FATE OF PEAEY.

GRAVE FEARS FOB TUB SAFETT OF
THE JSXPLORERS.

An Impression Abroad That the Lost Arctic
Expedition May Be Like rio Many Other

The Al arming News Brought Back by
the Kite.

NEW Yobk, Sept. a Is the Peary Arotlo
expedition in danger of meeting the un-

happy fate of the brave fellows who com-

posed the Greely party and of whom only a
fraction were saved from perishing? Now
that the ice ship Kite has returned from her
adventurous onslaught on the frozen North,
after depositing Lietenant Bobert E. Peary,
his wife and his five associates in McCor-mic- k

Bay, North Greenland, people ac-

quainted with Arctic travel .have received
information that elves them an opportunity
of weighing the Peary expedition in the bal-
ance, and there Is a strong feeling among
tnemtnat tnere may bo a saa aaaition to me
already crowded volume of Polar suffering,
a chanter sadder than anv vet written, since
it concerns the fate of a young and beauti-
ful woman, who accompaoled ner husband
with no thought or knowledge of what an
Arctio winter meant.

The experiences of the Kite convinced all
onboard that Peary somehow or other has
got the thing wrong end foremost, and that,
after alL his troubles are to be the same as
those of all other explorers, who have found
that getting back la tho hardest part of it.
At present the Peary expedition stands in
this nosltlon: Thev are encamped in a
desolate and almost inaccessible region with
the task before them of a trip next I onart.crs is v hillv. thickl

a with
and finding themselves no better off than
tney were before.

In other words they have calmly under-
taken to do in a few short months two tasks,
either ono of which, ordinarily, people
would consider Impossible. If they take
the northern trip over the ice cap and can't
Set baok starvation awaits them. If they

get back and then fail at making the trip
bouw to civilization, tne same laie may De
theirs. The point where the party are
camped to-da-y is COO miles north of civiliza-
tion, a term which for the sake of courtesy
may be applied to the Danish- - settlement of
TTpernavik, whloh at least has communica-
tion by vessel with Denmark. Between
McCormlck Bay and Upernavifc, however, is
Melville Bay, the most impassable of Arctio
waters by reason of its Immense accumula-
tion of icebergs and ice floes. The steam-
ship Kite, when jammed in tbe ice in this
bay, took 21 days to make 500 miles.

One cent a word la ail it costs you to adver-
tise in the want columns of THE DIS-

PATCH.

ACCUSING HEE HOTHEB.

Mrs. Lederer Making; a Determined Fight
Against Her father's "Will.

New York, Sept Special' Mrs. Ida
Florine Lederer, through her guardian, Ira
Bamberger, filed objections v to the
probate of tbe will of her father, Riohare S.
Newcombe, whioh disinherited her. The
next step will be to apply for a temporary
administration, pending the contest. The
objections differ from those in most will
contests, because the influence of Mrs.
Lederer's mother, Ida M. Newcombe, is one
of tbe chief reasons assigned for the rejec-
tion of the wilt Tho contestant, however,
goes further and alleges that her father was

"mentally Incompetent at his death to exe
cute a vaiio. will.

There are 19 specific, objections, ten of
whloh are forraaU-JTb- e others allege tlwt
ttte undue influence
and tho execution thereof through fraud
ana circumvention oy iaa ju. JSewcomDe.
Also, that the signature was procured by
fraud, restraint and coercion by Ida M. New-
combe. Also, that Richard S. Newcombe, at
tbe time he is alleged to have executed said

was, by reason of mental disorder,
isgualifled from making any testamentary

disposition of his property or perform any
testamentary aot or aots. Mr. Neweombe's
will left everything to his wife, the estate to
be divided after her death equally among
Ida Florino's five brothers and sisters.

OVEH A CENTTJET OLD.

Death of a "Woman-Wh- Made Clothes For
American Boldlers in 1818.

Atlaktio Highlahm, Sept. 3. Special.
Mrs. Mary Butcher died last night at the
residence of her son, Thomas F. Rogers,
aged 104 years. The deceased was born in
Mlddletown township, pear New Mon-
mouth, in 1787, and was married three times.
Her first husband was named Brown. He
was drowned. Her Beoond was Ezeklel
Rogers, and her third James Butcher. In
her early life the deceased was noted as a
singer and was also a writer of some promi-
nence. During the war of 1812 she assisted
in making clothes for the soldiers of the
American army.

showaB conneoted with the cburoh from tbe
time she was 7 years of age, and Was noted
ior ner many acts oi cnarity. tier matne-liS- 9

life won her many friends and the
entire village is mourning her demise. The
village authorities held a meeting t,

when a resolution, requesting all the places
of business in tbe village to close during the
time of her funeral at v. it. on Saturday,
and that flags be displayed at half mast dur-
ing the day, was passed.

THE END jQF A CELEBEATED CASE.

Closing Scenes and Arguments in the Davis
"Win Contest '

Burrs, Mont., Sept 8. The-- closing soenes
in tho celebrated Davis will case are now be-
ing enacted. All the testimony has been
taken. Colonel Ingersoll. for the contest
ants, will speak This morning
the arguments for counsel wero
begun by Judge Dixon for the proponents.
"The case," said he, "now resolves itself into
the propositions: Was tbe will written, as
we claim, at the. homo of James Davis in
1866, and is it genuine, or was it abrogated by
the Knight willT Their theory is
that in 1890 J. P. Eddy, an illiterate man,con
celved the scheme of forging the will and
sits down to write. Not satisfied with
this will was a forgery, they claim that 'it'was done away with by the Knight will."

He was followed by Attorney Morse, for
tbe contestants. Colonel Sanders followed,
referring chiefly to the experts and their
testimony, and he had not conoluded when
the court adjourned.

THE GHOST DANCE AGAIN.

A Follower of the Indian Mesdah Tells of
Wonderful Things.;

GcTHBra, O. T., Sept a "Old Crow," the
Cheyenne chief who went to Pine Ridge
Agency a few weeks ago in search of (he
Messiah, returned yesterday and is now
engaged in detailing to his red brethren on
Four-Mil- e Creek the wonderful things he
saw.

Old Crow also visited Walker's Lake, Nev.,
at wnlch place he saw myriads of fairies, the
recognized children of Christ He reports
all the Indians In that region dancing, and
declares that he wiU return to Walker's
Lake in a week or two and persuade Christ
to come here with him. His Influence with
the Indians is rapidly Increasing, and he now
has a large number of followers. '

A Town Hall Blown Up.
Pbesbubo, HuHOAny, Sept. a The Town

Hall at Somereil, 12 miles from Presburg,
has been blown up by gasoline. Two hun-
dred kilos of gasoline used in the manufac-
ture of gas for the illumination of the Town
Hall was stored In the cellar. Early thismorning the stock of gasoline exploded,
completely wrecking the Town Hall and
fatally injuring three persons in the imme-
diate neighborhood. The explosion occur-
red when the Town Hall was unoccupied.
Had the explosion Xaken place during tbe
hours when the municipal building is
crowded, the loss of life wpuld have been
great

Cholera Reported in the Orient
Sair Fiuhxisco, Sept. 3. The Japanese con.

sulat Shanghai repoits. that cholera has
"broken out at SooCuow. One ease of cholera
is reported In Yokohama,

-

EUROPE WDER.AEMS.

Three Mighty Nations MarshahTheir,
Hosts in Mimic War. -

ARMS AND AMMUNITION TESTED.

Smokeless Powder, Small-Bor- e Blflesand
Bicycles" Are Tried.

A COMBINATION OF OMEJOUS BIGNS

VrEira-A- Sept 3. Emperor William of
Germany, accompanied by ChancellorTon
Caprlvi, at Thorn this morning met'Em-per- or

Francis Joseph of Austria, who was
accompanied by the King of Saxony. The
entire party, surrounded by brilliant-mil- i

tary suites and escorts of cavalry,proceeded
oq horseback to the Gop-fri- tz

of the Austrian army engaged in the
manoeuvres.

s.The conntry around Gopfritz has been ex-

pressly selected for the militarymovements,
owing to its suitability for furnishing a
good test of the advantages

of the new small-bor- e rifle and smoke-
less powder used in connection with it Tho
advocates of the smokeless powder claim
that infantry and artillery concealed la
wooded places can, using the new powder,
pour a destructive fire upon an enemy with
out the latter being able clearly to make
out the whereabouts of their opponents,
and thus prevent an effective return ot the
fire.

GOOD OHXT F03 THE MfPANTBT.
The country about the Austrian head

matins v.3&IJZ& pleattftillar .intersected

3

wiirwaS-pTQaeir- by

1

saying

headquartersat

rivers and brooks, thus giving little scope
for cavalry operations, but, on the other
hand, affording unlimited cover for. infan-

try who, in the present instance, was sup-

posed to be threatened by an Invisible
enemy, whoe position was not revealed by
smoke of their artillery or rifle fire. Tbe
general idea of the Austrian military opera-
tions is that force displayed Is to arrest the
progress of an enemy advancing from the
direction of Bohemia upon Vienna.

In addition to attention being given to the
smokeless powder and hew small-bor- e rifle,
features of the manoeuvres, considerable
Interest is manifested in the telephone and
bicycle corps of the Austrian army, whloh,
Upon this occasion, participate for the first
time upon so large a scale in tbe man-
oeuvres.

In France, in Alsace-Lorrain- e and in Aus-
tria immense bodies of troops were set in
motion today, thls-beln- g the day set for the
long contemplated, much discussed grand
army manoeuvres of France, Germany and
Austria. In view of the heated war talk,
caused by the eohoes of Sedan day, the Dar-
danelles incident and the Cronstadt misun.demanding, to sar nothing of the renewal
of the Dreibund, these military movements'
ore watched with tho most feverish atten-
tion by the military men and diplomats of
Europe.

TESTING NEW I"dTBCrI3IENTS.
Changes in military organization, im

proved equipments, smokeless powdervttndJ
new rifles are having their first real cam-
paign test, and much may depend upon the
result In England, this showingof warm- a-
terlal attracts deen attention and detailed
reports from the various headquarters aren
being received Dytne war umcetnerennai
oy tne puouo press.

General Saussier has arrived at Bar ror
Aubeto take the chlet command 'of tbe
French military manoeuvres. The opera-
tions of the Fifth and. Sixth corps began thisynfmllner Rn fin tllrtV-lloV- llann
portant character, consisting chiefly of re--!
connaissances ana smrmisnes Detween car-air-y,

supported by artillery, feeling tbe way
for the forces on either side. The condition.
of the troops is excellent in suite of the.

,great heat.

WATEB AS AN ANAESTHETIC.

A Remarkable Medical Discovery Made by
a Berlin Physician.

Berlttt, Sept a A rather remarkable dis-
covery has Just been made by Dr. O.

of this city. He was conducting ex-
periments with a view to determining how
weak a solution of cocaine would prove effi
cacious asalocalana3Sthetlo in minor sur-
gical orerations when he stumbled UDOnho
faot that simple water lnjeoted under tno-Bkl- n

with a syringe ronden the flesh at'that- -

point msensiDie to pain.
Tbe effect of the water is to create a white

swelling resembling thatoaused by tbe sting
of a gnat Tho space marked by the swelling
remains insensible to pain for some minutes,
so that Incisions cm be made without caus-
ing the sligh tost pain.

THE AMERICAN HOG'S VICT0B1.

Official Orders to Not Enforce the Decree of
Prohibition of Imports.

Berlin, Sept HeictisaatsUblatt pub-
lishes an order to the effect tbatthe prohibi-- ,
tion of the importation of swine, pork-an-

sausages of American origin shall no longer
be enforced, when such live pigs or hog
products are furnished with official certifi-
cates stating that they have been examined
in accordance with American regulations
and found free from qualities dangerous to
health.

The Chancellor has sent Instructions to
the proper officials' that the order be given
immediate effect.

The Dardanelles Treaty Not Violated,
C058TANTIS0FI.E, Sept a It is semioffi-

cially announced that Turkey's agreement
with Russia, arising out of the Moscow in-

cident, permits vessels of the Black sea vol-
unteer fleet carrying convicts guarded by
soldiers bound to the Pacific ocean to pass
through the Dardanelles on the Russian
embassy advising the Porte and obtaining
its consent. Vessels carrvinar discharged

(soldiers returning home unarmed will be
allowed to pass through the Dardanelles on

ia satisfactory declaration by the commander
oi eacn vessel, xnis agreement uoes not ar-fe-ct

existing treaties.

The Turkish Cabinet Shaken Up.
CoHSTAimworiE, Sept. a The announce-

ment is made y that the Saltan has dis-
missed from office the Grand Vizier and
President of the Council. Kiamil Pasha. It
is known that Dievad Pasha. Governor nfi
the Island of Crete,wlll be Kiamil Pasha's-- !successor, .besides itiamii asna, six mem-
bers of the Cabinet have also been dis-
missed. Aarifl Pasha, President of the
Council of State, is also displaced.

The River Drave Danger Dissipated.
VnnnrA,13ept a Three days of sunshine

have averted the threatened disaster in the
valley of the Drave. The progress of the
landslide has slackened, the rocks blocking
tne current nave ueen uiown up wiin dyna-
mite and tbe channels whioh have been em-
banked are carrying off the imprisoned
waters.

Two Hundred People Reported Killed.
Losdos, Sept. 4. A report came from Paris

last night to the effect that a transport train
had run off the rails and over an embank-
ment at Culmolt de Cbalindrey, and that 200
persons were killed.

Personals, Lost Found, miscellaneous
For Sales only one cent a word in THE DIS-

PATCH.

A Plttsburger's Terrible End.
WiLLiAMsrOET, Pa., Sept a ipecfat The

dead body of a-- tramp was found along the
Reading Railroad at Lewisburg
He was stealing a ride on a freight train and
is supposed to have attempted to Jump off
when he fel and the cars passed over him.
Two companions on the train stated thattbe deceased said his name was Thomas
Philips, of Pittsburg. He was about 35 years
old, live feet six inches high, with blue
eyes, lhzht hair and moustache.

The remains were taken to Undertaker
Bartholomew's and prepared for burial.
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flOOeOOO-O- S OM EACE.

Pittsburg Phil Breaks All the Becorfa
for Big Winnings.

KING CADMUS FIRST BY A FOOT.

The Plunger's 0vn Colt Makes the Eastern
Bookmakers Tired.

NEVER LEAD TINDER THE WIEB BEPOBE

rsraCMX, TELZOaAK TO TnB.DlSPATCH.J
NEW Tore, Sept 3. That daring young

plunger, George E. Smith, familiarly known
as "Pittsburg Phil," has in the past
five or six years given the betting ring
many a lively old shaking up. But the
Sapphire stakes at Sheepshead Bay

with an opportunity to surpass
all previous records on this continent in the,
winning line. He placed $10,000 on his
own colt, King Cadmus, in the city and

and with the 90 and
odd bookmakers doing business at the track
and when Taral landed the game little colt
winner by a short head. George Smith was
about (100,000 richer than before the race.

The winnings of various turf plungers on
different occasions have been greatly ex
aggerated, cut FittaDurg ffhix really won in
the vicinity of the amount named on King
Cadmus, lie sought the colt at the Bel-
mont sale last winter for $4,000, and told
his friends that he had secured a bargain.
He did not hurry the youngster, who, by
the way, is a full brother to King Crab, and
sept the colt to Saratoga in charge of his
brother Will, who trains Phil's horses.

"WATTING AS OPPORTUNITY.

At the Springs he ran twice, being third
once and unplaced the other time. When
he came to Morris Park King Cadmus
showed speed in his races, but failed
to catch the judge's eye. Polks
thought,Smith was crazy when he paid 250
ror the unvueee of running nis handsome
colt in the Futurity, but they probably did
not know that the young man bad a pot of
money on King Cadmus to run as good as
third for that great event Although he
was unplaced in the $75,000 prize Phil did
not despair, and in looking over the pro-
gramme he came to the conclusion that the
Sapphire stakes, in which maidens had an
allowance of seven pounds, would about
suit King Cadmus.

The shrewd young Pennsylvania!! who
was earning about $10 a week in his native
city about eight years ago sen&money to
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
Buffalo. Boston and other cities to be nlaced

;ln the poolrooms at those points. This
morning ne puc nis money in tne local pool-
rooms, getting as good as SO to 1 for some of
it At the track when the betting opened
it was 20 and 25 tq Land Phil went around
the ring offering everybody $100 each wnv.
iKe"xnompsongraDDea7i.uuuot it atiz.oou,
and as a consequence Mr. Thompson will
not make a book for some few days. Jack
McDonald, Jimmy Mahoney, Henry Stede-ke- r,

L. O. Appleby and other bookmakers
took goodly lumps of Phil's money also.

THE PAVOBTTES BEATEK.
Lew Weir and Gnllndo were the most

strongly supported of the starters for the
raoe, but the former was badly beaten a
quarter of a mile from home, Fred Taral,
who had thomount on King Cadmus, was on
the extreme outside and the hearts of the'
bookmakers rose in their throats as the
hustling young rider-sho- t to the front with
Klmr Cadmus. Lewis foIlowlmrwithOnllndn.
Lewis rode Gn)mdo desperately, and he had,
tue assistance ox me uuo&maaera, wno wero
on the lawn to see the race run.

Taral had been promised something hand-
some if he won, and the Western lad lifted
the game King Cadmus over the. line first by
a few Inches. George Smith-sa- tho race
from the grand stand. Not an eye lash
quivered nor a muscle moved dnring the
stirring finish, and when his colt's number
was hoisted he walked auletlv to the
'paddock to see him cooled out.

v ill smith, wno Det ?iuu straight at 20 to 1.
was quite nervous and excited, and said
when "George walkedjup: "Well. I don't
care whether wo win another race this
year."

KNEW HB HAD A GOOD THING.
Phil, who had all his pockets filled with

winning tickets, naturally felt in an amiable
mood, and said: "I knew I had a good colt '

and made up my mind to follow him. If he
didn't win y he would on some future
occasion, and the odds were bound to bo long
enough to let me out"

George E. Smith is a shining example of
what close study and attention to every de-
tail in any business will do for a man. He
gives as much attention to the study of race
horses, their form in all kinds of tracks, and
their general showing in races as anv man
engaged In Wall street does to the broker-
age business. Starting with nothing eight
years ago he has won $230,000 by following
the turf. Lust fall he lost very heavily, and
endeavored to get even by playing the

races. He found that game too
much lor him, and quit in the spring $60,000
poorer than when he began.

This year he has more than held his own,
although he did not have any great streak of
luck prior to to-da- He stood to win $40,000
on his own horse Buddhist when Tristan
beat him a nose last Bpring in a desperate
finish.

POECH'S O00O LUCE.
-

Concessions From Mexico, Enabling Him to
Start a Steamship Line.

PHtLAnKLPHiA, Sept a Special James
W. Porch, States Consnl General
to Mexico, has secured from that Govern-
ment certain concessions, which will enable
him to establish a steamship line between
this port and Vera Cruz. All arrangements
have been practically made, and in a few
months steamships will be plying between
Philadelphia and Mexico. Only threo steam-
ships will be put on the line at first running
semi-weekl- If business warrants it new
ones will be built.

The ships will be used exclusively for a

freight business, except along tbe coast of
Mexico, where passengers will be trans-
ported. When the new line is started the
manufacturers luthls city will be enabled
to get through freight rates to any city in
Mexico.

PITTSBURG'S FUEL SUPPLY.

IT OF NATURAL GAS PROMISED
V FOB THE WINTER.

x. . ;v.' P 9,.
- fc'0

IS T. -

Price K - n.

mpany Officials Confident
Nmni Furnish All That

;' o rarther Increase in
tav

General Manh. 9fv "r.-- f the Phila
delphia Company, ty'l-- ' JT that the
statements recently m&v A ecting on the
integrity of the companyvfere false. He
thinks they were inspired by an employe or
former employe who ws incited by animus
against the company to make assertions, the
more damaging because there wasjustasus-plcio- n

of truth about them.
"I admit there has been a decline," he

said, "in both the Grapevllle and Murray-vin- e

fields; that is why we are opening up
new territory. Two new fields have been
developed, one at Elizabeth and one in the
McGahey field, since the two h lines
were laid from. Bellevemon to Elizabeth,
connecting with the line there. Aa
eight new wells are being drilled in tbe
Bellevemon field, and a line being required
to convev - the gas to the distrib- -

'uting points, only one of these
pipes was laiten up ana reiaia towara
the McGahey field. The intention is to ex-
tend thelS-inc-h line to those fields, and thus,

an outlet for the Canonsburg and
flpkory fleld.i thafch the main.

This --Dlnn will onon tra these 'fields men
tioned, hitherto operated by small pipes, and
will greatlv increase tho volume of gas and
the city supply.

"II is absurd to say," continued .Mr.
Bo"rne, "that the McGahey field is an ex- -
pe&nent It is nothing of the kind, having
alry?.V been developed br other gas
companies, and proven to be nearly as
good as Murraysvi'le at it best
In addition to this a h lino is
being laid from Chartiers to Moon township,
where four wells have already been secured
showing a minute pressure of 460 pounds
and a rock pressure of 700 pounds. Tbe
company piopoes to push operations in this
territory and also in Stowe township where
tbere are good wells. Asnpply for Alle-
gheny will bo drawn from Obio and Frank
lin townsnips wnere two wens nave Deen se-
cured, one of which shows a pressure of
350 pounds per mlnnte and a
rock pressure of 650 pounds. With
regard to the pressure in the pipes, there is
a good deal of public misapprehension as to
what it signifies. If one half pound can be
maintained on the city line a full supply is
insured,because, lnstead.of using small pipes
at high pressure, large mains at low pres-
sure are employed. I have no "hesitation in
saying that the Philadelphia Company will
hafnllveouinned to suhdIv iras dnrimrlha
winter, and fbellevo that any unprejudiced
person inquiring into tbe facts will bo of
the same opinion.

"Tho company," concluded General Man-
ager Browne, "is not desirous of concealing
anything. It is willing to give its share-
holders information at all times. It would
have been much better it the person who
prepared tho article I refer to bad first
called at this office and ascertained the facts
before publishing cuch denunciatory state-
ments. It is also charged that the company
would take the opportunity of midwinter,
with tbe customers unable to get coal, to
raise the price- - This would not be done.
Any change made would require the sanc-
tion of the directory, and the names of the
gentlemen on the board are, I think, a guar
antee to tne puDiia mac no auvantage will
be taken."

Captain Bigger, of the manufacturer's de-
partment, said he was satisfied there would
beanamplesupplyofgas dnring the cold
season. He also said he had contracted with
some factories for gas by the meter, at tbe
usual rate of 15 cents. Gas would be taken
off boilers, as they were very wasteful, but
glasshouses which desired a supply could
obtain it

To Lets only one cent a word in THE
DISPATCH, daily or Snnday.

AN EN0EM0TJS COTTON CHOP.

The Largest by Over a Million Bales Ever
Grown in the South.

New Obliaws, Sept a Secretary Hejter,
of the New Orleans Cotton Exchange, to-
day completed the final details of the cot-

ton crop movement. His introductory re-
marks state that tho cotton crop of the;
United States for the year ending at the
close of the month of August, 1891, is 8,652,579
bales, tho largest crop evergrown by 1,341,275,
while tbe enormous movements in every
direction have Deen correspondingly heavy.
New Orleans has handled more cotton than
in any year but one of her history, her net
receipts exceeding 2 000,000 bales for the first
time since the war. and reaching within 60.--
000 of those of I860. The largest ante-bellu-

year.
Galveston pased the million mark for the

first time, and Savannah has handled con-
siderably more than 1,000,000 bales, exceed-
ing all previous records. The gross over-
land movement for the year, after deduct-
ing interchanges between the different
points of crossing and into the
cotton belt, has reached 1,538,260 bales, ex-
ceeding last year by 184,970, and the year be-
fore by 181,680.

Railroad itumors Roundly Denied.
CrsciintATr, Sept. a President John T.

Barnard, of the Ohio and Mississippi Rail-
way, arrived here late this evening. In a
brief interview be emphatically denied that
there was any truth in rumors that the Ohio
and Mississippi Railway was about to be
transferred into other hands. He said no
transfer to another system had been con-
templated and none would be made. He
also denied tbat there was or had been any
tbonght of putting the road in the hands of
a receiver.

A Gang of Cattle Thieves Lynched.
Helexa, Mont., Sept. 3. Much complaint

has been made of cattlo stealing. Down In
Custer county tbe cattlemen have taken the
law into their own hands and y news
was received of tiie lynching of Jerry
TliomnAon. a notorious rustler, nnd 1i(m

DETAILS OF A DEAL

"Wliicli Will Control Half the
Iron Pipe Production of

the Conntry.

WITH A JEESEY CHAETEE

The New National Company Increases

'Its Capital to" $11,500,000.

BEOBGANIZATIOtf NOW" COMPLETE,

Although Some Other Concerns ire Willing
to Affiliate.

THE OFFICERS OF THE CORPORlTIOy

The following special telegram was re-
ceived from the NewTork bureau of The
Dispatch at a later hour last night The
fact of the consolidation is not news to Pitts-
burg, but the details are Interesting: That
part of Wall street which is interested in
the iron trade and it is a very important
part of the street heard with great interest
to-da-y of the completion of arrangements
for the consolidation of some of the biggest
pipe manufacturing concerns in the country
into one company. The new corporation,
to be known as the National Tube Works
Company, bears the name of one of the old
companies which forms a part of it

It is a far bigger company than the one
whose name it has inherited, however, and
it begins its existence with a capital of

The new company represents
about SO per cent of the country's produc-
tion in its line. It holds the plant formerly
the property of the old National Company,
that of the Republic Iron Works, that of
the llonongahela Furnace Company, and
that of the Boston Iron and Steel Company.
Its business covers the manufacture and sale
of wrought iron pipes, tubes, muck bar,
blooms, plates, tern plates, eta Of its
capital, one-hal- f, or 55,750,000, is 7 per cent
preferred cumulative stock and the other
half is common stock.

THF LOCATION OP THE STOCK.

The old National Company has about
9,000,000 of the stock of.the new corpora-

tion, and at the time of the consolidation
its shares were quoted at about 280. The
stock of the other companies also ranged
above par. The old National is said to
have paid 12 per cent dividends, and the
other companies were good for at least 6 per
cent The National has been the command-
ing factor in the negotiations, and the
organization of a new corporation under tha
same name practically amounts to a con-
solidation with it of the other concerns
which have gone into tbe deal.

In the list of officers of the new company
the old National alone Is represented. Tho
President is Edward W. Converse. Of Bos-
ton. David W. Hitchcock Is Vice President
and Wnilam S. Eaton is Treasurer. The
Secretary is P. W. French. Edmund C. Con-
verse, a son of the late James Converse, one
of the founders of the old National Com-
pany, is general manager. He will have his
headquarters in this city. .Like the Pres-
ident tae-otbe- r officers are Boston men. The
gentlemen Just named makeup the Board
of Dlrectors,along with the following: Hor-
ace Crosby, who represents 'the Republic
Iron Works, of Pittsburg; W. J. Curtis, of
the law firm of Sullivan & Cromwell, of this
city; J. H. Flagler and F. E. Sweetser. The
last named is a Boston capitalist, who was
largely Interested in tbe companies which
have consolidatedin the new concern.

A NEW JEESET CORPORATION.
uniting the old companies has

"been carried on very quietly, and up to to-
day very little was known of it even in the
Iron trade. The consolidated company is in
corporated under the laws of the State, of
New Jersey. The formal incorporation took
place two or three weeks ago. When the
papers were filed the capitalization was put
at $10,000, but it was immediately increased
to its presont figure, $11,500,000. The $10,000
originally named was not a large enough
sum to attract much attention. The public
was not asked to subscribe for any of .the
stock, and none of it has been offered for
sale.

Since the incorporation papers were filed
various details of the consolidation have
been arranged. Wm. N. Cromwril, of Sulli-
van & Cromwell, is counsel to tbe company,
and be hat been in Boston for several days
attending tbe carrying ontof the arrange
ments. He came back to New York this
afternoon, the work of which he had charge
having been successfully accomplished. The I

consolidation is to be the biggest thing in
the iron trade that has happened for years,
and for the amount of capital invested and
the amcunt of business in Its bands, the new
company has few rivals in kindred branches
of Industry.

OBJECTS OF THE MOVE.
Its promoters explain that its object Is to

Concentrate the operations of the companies
which have been brought together and to

t seek economies in administration. The old
National Company was organized about 25
years ago. Among its founders were James
Converse and Messrs. Eaton and Hitchcock.
It owned huge works in McKeesport, In
which it employed about 10,000 men, and it
had the largest rolling mill in the world.

The other concerns in the consolidation
were yonnger and smaller, but did a prosper-
ous business. As above stated, the new com-nan- y

controls about 50 per cent of the pipe
production in this country. Some of the con-
cerns now outside of the company are said
to be bv no means nnfricndlv to the idea of a

r union "with It. Among the most important
of tbe outsiders are the American Tnbe
Works, Morris, Tasker & Co., of New York,
and Spang, Chalfant Co., of Pittsburg.

THE DEEELICT CHINESE,

Their Dilatory Proceedings Wearing Out
the Patience of European Resident.

Sai Fkaxcisco, Sept 'a The steamship
Gaelio arrived 2? days from Hong-
kong and 13 days from. Yokohama. A
Wuohang correspondent says the patience
of the foreign population is well nigh worn
out by the tardiness shown by tbe Chinese
officials in punishing the perpetrators of the
Wu Suh outrages. A second batch of
offenders, eight in number, has been con-
victed of murder, assault and pillage, and
sentences of penal servitude for lite, banish-
ment for life and branding on the face or
back have been imposed.

It is said tbat one of the prominent liter-
ary officials of Shanghai was implicated in
the .issue of incendiary and malicious
placards which caused the uprising asainst

- tbe foreigners. Tbe corresoondent says the
prime incentive to tbe riots at wu Suh, as
elsewhere, were placards against foreigners
which had been scattered broadcast. These
had been frequently brought to the atten-
tion of the authorities prior to the rioting,
but at no time has any one been pan&hed
for issuing them. On July SO, Admiral Belk-na- pt

commanding the American squadron,
received a telegram from Foo Cnow, an-
nouncing that trouble was feared at tbat
city, and asking that a gunboat be sent
there. One of the American cruisers was at
once sent On July 31 Admiral Belknap re-
ceived a second telegram from Foo Chow,
stating that the Chinese bad posted placards
with the words "Exterminate tbe foreign-
ers." The telegram also stated tbat 3,080
soldiers stationed at Foo Chow threatened
toJoin in the uprising.

Damaging Frosts in Iowa.
Sioux Crrr, Ia.. Sept a Heavy frosts were

reported last night throughout this section of
the Northwest, and there is a prospect for
more this evening. Serious damage to corn
is feared. Black frost killed the corn in
Linn county last night Avery sharp frost
tins morning has injured vegetation in the
vicinity of Boone also. Similar reports corns

companions. They "wero caught in the act irom other parts of the State and from Ula--
oi cnangmg uranus. i nesota anu tne Dakota.
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